
Non-Traditional Date
Try your hand at paint-ball ing, archery, cooking classes, or trapeze class.

Seriously, anything you’d usually never do, go for it!
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s Traditional Date
Dinner and a movie is an easy go-to. It ’s now so much easier to combine

the two into one time slot if you can’t stay out long i.e. you have toddlers

and babysitters aren’t cheap. Painting with a Twist style classes allow you

to try your hand at a van Gogh while sipping yummy wine.

Dream Date
Find a cute and cozy coffee or tea shop and share the dreams you have

for your l ife, career, family/future family, etc. The goal is to only dream

big together, not strategize. Ride high on fl ights-of-fancy for a night.

Fancy-Night Date
Dress up (wear those heels you never get to wear) and go to a

fancy dinner, a beautiful ballet or concert. The goal of the night

is to dote on one another while looking elegant and dashing!

Introvert Date
Sometimes you and your Boo need quiet time, especially when life

feels hectic. Grab a couple of books or your laptops, find a quaint

spot–park, coffee shop, restaurant–and spend time together... IN

SILENCE. What makes this fun is looking up and “making eyes” at your

significant other and settl ing into the peace of being with each other.

Double Date Food Experience
Call your best couple-buds and try a new restaurant that wil l

push your palate to be brave. Try the new sushi bar, winery,

or oyster bar and indulge in some decadent dishes.

Hiking Date
Wear your comfy clothes and shoes with the most traction, pack a

charcuterie-style lunch and hike a trail that leads you to a beautiful

peak or calm river. There’s something so revitalizing about sitting

outside and taking in fresh air and peaceful surroundings.


